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FLAGS AMD BUNTING
EXTENSION OF PREMISES.To Dyspeptics.It away. However, ! will give =•^

HB—H—ïfellèllfp!
or blackmailed In this way, I assure you. h„rt> 0nt, ^tes: -‘My cn.tomer.who 

Then Charles strook the scoundrel, and have uged Northrop A Lyman s Vegetable 
there was euoh an uproar of words and Dis00Tery Md Dyspeptic Cure say the 
blows that the police were wiled to, and hag done them more good than »D^hing
the affair became sufficiently publie, s,n4, «..y have ever used? It has indWff » .

SSiSrA5£&7B - Ayer’s Pills.
claim i he wet fast, fashionable and ex- ,yltem,
travagant, while Jonas was universally «•!, ft hot e------ ,”bothe didn’t get to I Alter the bowels arc regulated, roe of these
spoken of as “estimable apd reliabl. n He was a man of considerable wlll taken rach day after dinner, U usually,
Society turned the cold shoulder toward «7 ‘ 6nd hb phyiHan says It is PÜK taken eacn oay aiw ,
him, and mothers Krbade their daughters ^“}Çhe ^or,t ^,,7 tongue paralysis „u that to required to complete the cure, 
to ride in hie company or accept him lor he eTer „w or read of. Ana's Pills are sugar-coated and purely
‘M^titt^dr,- said”»!ih‘ V vegetable—a pleasant, entirely «1., and »

ment to our Joeie has just become known. specific for *11 malarial Hable medicine for the cure of all disorders
It was remarkable that after thisi qnar- derangemen . . tbat the roen of the stomach and bowels. They are

”m£to“»p"ity. ^“£^7 saving of whJtsx.. “îathlsjtot enough foryeur ^ pest of aU purgatives for family me.

that ten thousimd had been the turning this season usually has it made plenty hot | (EI?un>sr
noint of hie fortune. We sll knowhow enough for him. .
the want of a $6 Mil oan sometim* lose _wèlt Toronto Junotton U within a Dp,J.C.Ayer&C0.,L0Well,Maie.
u. an amount amazingly disproportionate few minutes walk of the Union etotion by » / _
Socially, too, his encoeas wae very great. the tratos of either the Ontario end Quebeo |____________ Bold by all n pH
He married a beautiful, stylish won»», and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
who fully shared hh antipathy to the .state in the neighborhood has_stead-
Days, and who never lost an opportunity riien in vei„e and promisee to advMM 
of mortifying them ; and social slight» sre m6re rapldly. Some of the best loU
bitter enough to those whose Whole life Jn Toronto are to be had bom Geo.
turns upon social success. In fact Mr. y^ke, 395 Yonge street.
and Mrs. Jonae Terry, with their grand strange that men __ ,
house and explosive entertainments and « Arctic expeditions when the RedUCed to 75(3. dUT-
fine turnout, were the Mordeoai Sitting in kiekl off the thermometer tops. XV OU u VO LX V .
the gate of all Charles’ and Jo, le’e bappi- m™raare ohelp plnl0e„ for various I in g the day, BUti OUC.

“•Many a time the two had gone together human ailment. after 6 p.Dl.
over eArything in the room, taken every Nort^op& Lyman . VegeUb^LHmo^^ 
book from the shelves, and examined every and ^»P*Ptto C^"ikh them the arttole is
crevloe in the case., but all in vain. The any of these. .UnUke tnem, s
T O U wae evidently lost, and Charle» I derived from the purest sources, P y

rstruys. KSttSSSSSs
of all excellencies, yon must be In secret a oemplamta.
natural and praotloal villain. ” Only one man called yesterday t0 “‘ ‘

So the yearn went by—fifteen of them. lt was warm enough for us. Hie '• >» <
The I. O. U. was not forgotten. They I are new visiting him at the city hospital, 
lived in a society where people have little _M„ George Simpeon, Toronto, says: 
else to do bnt remember the antecedents of tr[ have ,uffereâ eeverely with corns. mid 
It. membere, and Charles Day and hie wife I wM unable to get relief from treatment of 
very often felt the influence of Jonas 1 klnd ^ ! wal recommended to try 
accusation. The two men neT” Holloway'. Corn Cure. After applying 1‘
If they passed each other on the drive I (Qr a few dayg j wai enabled to remove the 
Jonas cracked hie whip offensively, «M». oorn roet and branch—no pain whatever,
Terry looked scornfully at the shrinking I d no inoonvenfenoe In using It. I o*n 
couple; but they had long ago said all to | beartjiy recommend it to all euffering from 
each other that It wae possible to «ay. corni/
c&zsr&ss - «sgz a.-*.,*»-,!—

^gsrassrtî'irs
was rescued. The first words he uttered oheapest blood purifier known, 
to hie wife were: “Josie, I have found the -
I. O. U. Write down jnst what I lay: 1 An eid-Fashlened Bey.
Shakespeare, Knight’e 'edition, vol. It,, I «Now whither may you be bound this 
page ,218, fourth, compartment, fourth gnnday moroing, my pretty

,bjMtewVoVu down; bnt Charte, was .0 little girl’" -aid the benevolent old
theUbr»1^ thâ^e «t "med to New jfork as I **“ p®^,' dr, I’m going to church to 

eoon as there was the least safety in doing 1 hear my grandfather preach, 
so. When he arrived at home he went »AhI indeed; that • pleasant. And who
straight to the library, and putting hie may your grandfather be, my good litt 
hand one certain volume, opened It at the ifir'
lags he bad Indicated, and there wae the «please, dr.Jte’» Thomas Harrison, the

l0e,t‘WhenI was drowning, Jolie, the last b°.,.Jhi ^ y„; I need to he« about him 

time I sank, everything I did became in a when 1 wel e boy.”
moment’s flash clear as day to me, and I ------ 7-------------- ----------------
saw mvself putting the note in the place I I A Cere For BrmnBemae.it.
found it. It la wonderful. Bat U le true, I _Qpium| morphine and kindred habits.
and, Joeie dear, thank God ! my name will ^ Taluabl, treatise ^t bee. m.nuEV

beTbe“ledariVgaS' hte nam. was Charles’ The medicine can be given In » cup ef tea ^DAMS WANTS MONEY.
fir.tthought?but after it cam. the very 0, coffee and witbenttbe fowled».! the -------------
SSffirisp?pa?-^bd POwn «o p»i^

Character mX hto Hn^o".“«aet,' Toronto, (Snada. ed doll^to^ tix^Fourteen^aoll-

P1{bUr TJ-“IdT-threat. The next _M„ch distress and
morning Charles’ lawyer confronted the ,a cam,ed by. worms Mother Graves I coi^f.
false-hearted sooundrel with bis I. O. U., I Worm Extermmatorglves . T tle
and entered proceedings at once to recover. I moving the cause. Try it and make t 
Jonas at first tried to compromise, but this I Improvement in yonr chlia.

Charles Indignantly rejected. “I "
want the world to see

■
rs LOST OBLIGATION.

\ STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
SSSSl5SS Wtdte’uoodlh vlanneiaTBhlrtlngs, Skirtings, etc.

IMMENSE REDUCTIONS IN

'tK.ÏÏÏÏSlffitoî “eft

BY DANIEL DEFOE.
dome men seem totake naturally towhat- 

ever promise» to be unfortunate to them, 
and it muet have been In a blind obedience 

‘ to this law til»t Charles Bay insisted on 
regarding Jonaa Tarry as his friend. Thet® 

wae nothing in common between the men 
but e love for J^joale Merritt, end euoh n 
circumstance ie not nsnally conducive to 
biendly feeling.

Chari* had wavy brown hair, a pleaean* 
face and a fine tenor voioe. Jonae kep* 

hie hab out after some penitentiary fashion» 
his feetursa were thick and oommonplaoe, 
and he had a short, stum 
mental differences were 
Charles was rapid and bright, Jonas slew 
and secretive; Charles also was affeotion- 
ateand prodigal, Jonas saving and pru- 
dant, and inclined to make a merit of al
ways looking out for himeelf. Both were 
young men of eome fortune and position, 
but Jonae alone was in business. Chari* 
limed upon the rents of his property, and 
devoted bis time to the ladies in general, 
and to Joaie Merritt in partionlar.

One evening in Jane they sat together 
r*ry of Chari*’ fine houee. They 
discussing eome eummer plans.

LOWEST CASH PRICK.During our

Bice Lewis 8s Son,* i- *
- S2 and 54 King street east,should stimulate the digestion, and secure 

reghlar daily action ot the bowels, by the 
nss dt moderate doe* ol

WHY SUFFER FROM

Headache
Dyspepsia or Indigestion,

WHEN

figure. Their 
uite as great:1

\

WESTS LIVER PILLS
Ms is a

whenever used are considered priceless* 
They have provea to be the >

GREATEST BLESSING
OF THE ACE

ED. WcKEOWN. i 182 Yonge St., Toronto.

To Builders & Those Contemplating Building.
WALTERS' METALLIC SHIHCLES AHD SIDING PLATES

IBlrightTto,hOtolvanteèd^îrtm a5*Shw?CopP*r°8 ^ | SEE'S *" “
For Sale by all Druggists and 

Dealers in Medicines.
Beware of Counterfeit, and Base Imitations. Genu
ine wrapped only in Bine, with signature on every
box. Free trial package of these Cekbrawd Pills 
sent to any address on receipt of a 3c. stamp. n

UNO. C. WEST 8c CO.
SOLE" PROPRIETORS.

81 a 83 King ^t. F act . Topomto, Cnt.

In the llbr 
had been 
and Charles said:

“Leave off grinding at that money mill 
of yours, Jonas, and come with me; we 
shall have a pleasant month’» cruiee.”

“I cannot powibly do it. To tell .the 
truth, 1 am in a very tight place, Mid it is 
a bad time for raising money."
. “How much do you want!”

“About twelve thousand.”
“Will ten tbonaand dot”’
“Yea; ten would put me ont of straits.

Tn fact, ten thousand now might be worth 
nfty thousand to me.”

Chari* walked to his eecretary, and un
locking it, Counted out the amount in bills, 
and handed them to his friend, Aaying:

“Just give me yonr I. O. U./ Jon*, for 
two monthe after date. Will,-that be long 
enough!” /

“Yon don’t mean this, Chari*’"
“Why, yw, I do, old felWw. • 

e much of a kindness, after,-all.
Merritt paid me my quarter’s rents to-day, 
and I shall be sure to spend all before the 
quarter ie over if I keep the money where 
I oan get at it. In two month» I shall be 
out of ronde and in the height of the 
season. It ie a plan of mine to secu#e ton 
thousand for clearing up in September.”

! “Thank yon, Chari*. I will a 
loan with pleasure, and if y 
it before, why, justi, drop 
shall be out qf trouble long before Septem-

Tbe young man then drew a pen and 
paper toward him, wrote out the 

I O UT. and handed it to his friend, 
observing, as he did eo: “Allow me to eay, 
Charles,^that it*foolish to keepsomueh 
money here. Put it with your banker.

“Certainly. Merritt paid me thbi after
noon. It waa an hot when he left I thought 
I would not go down town until the 
tog. There is no danger. Nobody but 
yon and Merritt and myself knows any-

tbThen he lifted the I. O. U., glanced at 
It, and re* to pat it to hie secretary; hut 
as he w* oroestog the room Jonas «aid : I 
heard to-day that Josie Merritt is to 
marry Lieutenant Pieroe.” .

In an instant the young man’s thoughts
diverted from hia money affairs, tie 

was much excited at the information, 
refused to believe it, and went over and 
over, with a pasaicoato earoestne.S’ his 
reasons for being certain that anoh a thing

00“Wh^,"bhe kept repeating, “I have 
known her ever since she was a little bit 
of a girl I carried her books to school; I 
went with her to the dancing class ; her 
father has been us\ lawyer and advieer; I 
have been * much at home to Merritt.s 
bon* »• in my own. Pooh ! the thing Is 
impossible. Joeie never would treat me 
like that. I won’t believe it.

“Go and aak her a straightforward

qa”ticsn't. it is too late to-night, and I 
leave by the noon train to-morrow. I 
Intended to have that matter fully under
stood this sumtaer, bnt I was to no harry. 
A love affair is all spetied wheo papa and 
mamma and the lawyer and the world 
come Into It. I have told 0^® Jhat, and 
she and I understand one soother. Will 
you be calling there eoon, Jonas Î

lîSattS1- ««
L «I will. Lock np yonr secretary, 
Charlw; I see it is still open. I am very 
much obliged—very much.

“Affright. You are very welcome, 
am jnet putting ten thousand safely away 
for when I need it. . . ,

Charles waa much annoyed at what he 
heard but be did not forget bis secretary 
It had a secret drawer, and was capable of 
being fastened by three Intricate locks. 
He carefully secured all three, and then îat down to .moke and think over again 
the absurdity of Joe.e caring for anyone 
but himself : In half an hour he was s.t.s- 
fi.d that .the thing was impossible and he 
rose rather wearily, determined to steep 
upon bis faith to her love.

As he passed the table he saw a piece of 
caper that attracted him; it was Jonas’ I. 
O U He had forgotten to put it away, 

It was too much trouble to unlock the 
ana He hesitated a moment
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Slmpte m’construodouTaS^applicatlon.

Wltoeutto™exoeption°he best in the world. ...
We stand behind the trade and guarantee to builders an

&^Seoriptive>i:5rcuîarBr<freô on application.
gift 2k r METAL BOUFIN <■ €0„ No. 8 Victoria-street,
Toronto. ______________
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> Dr Andrew* Pnrlflcantls, Da Andrews 
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COMPANY The Inland Revenue Depert. 
men: having leocntly; adopt# 
regulations permitting disullers 
to bottle “in bond,” under the > 
supervision of an officer, the pro- 
tluct of their own distilleries, we 
are now-Jpaabled to offer thepublic our' \

FINE HD.
WHISKIES

:et east.

In 0OUR! I were vnn '

L51 V» adian and 
for Family 

L/p agent for , 
b/inne«p»M»« 
of St. Jakobs.

Am Just Receiving tte Canadian ^>60 B*ffw»y a Special Ub | Â

.Beet cut and split - 5.00
Clothing Factory, 2nd- “ “ I Cor Bathurst and Front Street,

YARDS AND OFFICES \ ronpe stree^Wharf.^

Queen street west,
9»0 longe street.

bottled in aoemdance with 
these regulations, and eac h 
bottle bearing Excise 
Olnccr’e certificate aa to ace 
of contenta. This gives the 
consumer a perfect and ln- 
disnrutabto guarantee a« to 
Bge, which cannot be oh- 
tamed in any other way. 
We are now bottling our 
celebrated

-1

IT WEST.
•4

ID 185». dollars. r u ;i

agenet," OF 1379oflfer 513327 Queen West.v i tne wunu tv m»v» he said, * thij I 
gh punishment for a cowardly, wicked I \ „ ytis-apsss 

ts5SS.-',’8.sr-»‘s.r.ra
Excise Certificate over capsule.

BRANCH OFFICES 634thoutth punisnmem; lor a 
deed be long delayed, it ie sure to come.

And perhaps the social and commercial 
world to which these two men moved 
never had a more vivid illustration of th » 
truth. The business that bad been built 
upon a fraud and a wrong crumbled away 
ra if touched by some withering blight. 
The court awarded ChMles Day principal 
and toll Interest, and a subsequent action 

T for defamation gave him, In reparation for 
1 his fifteen years' slandered name, S5U.UUU. 

But by that time the firm of Jonas 
Terry was unable to meet such a claim. 
He shut his doors to dishonor, and fled to 

; the darkness of night from the thousands 
whom he had robbed. , T , .

“It is a great punishment, said Joeie 
sorrowfully; “and he has four little boys. 

“It was a great crime, Josie; and the 
the least part of

:nt water.
j. r
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[HT,
#r COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
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Orders hy mull promptly executed. 135
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LUNCH WILL CURE
BILIOUSNESS.
dyspepsia,

>’> I INDIGESTION 
JAUNDICE, 
erysipelas.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE, ,.

bowels or blood. ,
CÛ.S Prourletonu Toronto.

OK *cub»b*
DIZr'NESS,
DROPSY, 
fluttering 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,’

3-Ply Best Bupher onlyt lO cents 
per foot, at

P. Paterson & Sons,
77 KING STREET EAST.

Nearly opposite Toronto sL

r delicious coffee

nh J. M. PÈABBÏT,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

SON’S i
ich Parlors, 12 and 

Everything first ’ 
xcureionista atiould

< COM. CAKLTON ANDwrong to my purse was 
the wrong.” . , , .

But Mrs. Terry, sitting to her wrecked 
home, took a different view of the caseV> 
“Charles Day is entirely to blame, she 
said- “ hie weakness and hia laziness 
threw the temptation in Jonas’wmT. It 
is the weak men that make the wicked 
ones."

21 ti
-6 Prescriptions Caret ully Die- 

pensed '
;f«• • .i wD 18C3.

► ■
“!? Messrs, i O’Keefe w Co,,

BREWERS AND MALSfERS,
TORONTO, OWT.

W. H. STONE,-r )MillpUTCHER, Comer 
btreeta, Toronto.
[roed Be< Pickled 
inptionof flrat-olasi

"i* WILBURN *
- i THE EMDBRTAKBB.

W ^ E* YONGE 187

PI I Nine Doors North ot Qneon street,

I ESSHEHSnâEHi 11
*SSSM«i.'SffS55S86
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OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.where to secure it, but almost instantly 

eeletited a place he considered singularly 
safe, deposited it there, and then went to 
bed and to sleep. _ ,

The next day he went to Newport, and 
there waited impatiently the advent of the, 
Merrftts. Before he got any letter from 
Jonae, Joeie herself had satisfied him. 
Thev had a charming stroll together, to 
which everything was talked over, and 
which left Charles to what he considered a
very happy and enviable position.

Nothing marred the ^ven^their next

—/Being entirely vegetable/bo particular 
care is required while using Dr. Pierce , 
“Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They 
operate without disturbance to the con
stitution, diet, or occupation. For sick 
headache, constipation, impure blood, 
dizziness, sour eructations from the 
stomach, bad taste in mouth, bilious 
attacks, pain to region of kidneys, internal 
fever, bloated feeling about stomach, rush 
of blood /to head, take Dr. Pierces 
“Pellete.” By druggists.

STREET.V CLOTHING. CLOTHINGECONOMY WITH COMFORT.tor orders.

4ÉÜÉÉÊ& SPECIALTIES: |

m t0beet
:omb ! '‘•SŸÆffiW.S toe .

c . '•
^®ysç2sstitig%gS
roonto for a strictly limited number ot Inter.

whteSto o'^'ISEboN.DBcÜ’tetoml^

}Yonge Street BMgain House,t, 490 YONGE ST. 
“brave boys" home.

in Pants and 
ist captivate-pvery* 
fnoet complete and 
forget the “Boston 
Cleaning and re* 

lothes made equal 
345

Warranted S^wéd'îutoi»11^”^
SS4--*"*4

“ PILSBNER " LAGER

has been

rcrS;Æ ^ "'e present tailed to

Worsted Suitings $16. 
worth $22.

Our Scotch Tweeds 18, worth $26, 
Our All-Wool Pantings in latest 

style and patterns from 
$2.76 up.

THE YONGE ST. BARGAIN HODSL
^torchant ’Mor'^l^YONQB BT. north. _

Our
“/You must be having a hard time of it 

nowadays,” remarked a traveler at a rail
road station lunch oounter..to the proprietor 
of the establiahtaent. “Why do you think 
so?” was the query. “Well,I noticed when 
I bit into this sandwich that you do not 
make both ends meat.”

—Geo. Dodge, Sr., a well-known citizen 
of Emporium, writes that one of his men 
(Sam Lewis) whilst working iff the woods 
so severely sprained hie ankle that he 
could scarcely get home, but &“e]L or 
two applications of Dr. Thomas Eoleotric 
Oil, he was able to go to work next day.

In company the other evening Henrietta 
heard some one across the room quote the 
familiar phrase: “Man proposes, and 
turning to a sister walliflower she remarked 
that she was tired of hearing those old 
sayings that didn’t have a single word of 
truth in them.

—Mr. S. Lachance, a leading French 
druggist of Montreal, says: During my, 
holiday trade, the new perfume, the 
“Lotus of the Nile," was much called for, 
the result as I found of the ladles who had 
used It talking so much about it to their 
friende. I never saw a perfume that 
seemed to please everybody so effectually.

Domestic pets—Matrimonial sulks.
—Dr. Deal, who is a veterinary surgeon 

of great skill, writ* from Bowersville, 
Harrison Co., O.: I have given Perry 
Davis’ pain killer to many cases of colic, 
cramp and dysentery to hor.ee, Andjsever 
knew It to fail to core in a single instance. 
I look upon it as a certain remedy. db 

Nobody came to yesterday and asked, 
“is it hot enough for you?" _ There waste 
corresponding diminution to the death 
rate.

J. YOUITQ,reckkss^tever began to be in want of

hi. secretary again and again and faffbd to 
• find the paper. He lit a cigar tend sat 

down to think. Then he suddenly remem- 
hered that he had fonnd th. taper after 
he had locked his secretary and that be 
had hid it. He esen remembered the little 

gh of delight with whteh he had pnt it 
in such a capital pkoèï/Bnt what place . 
He could not remember that.

T1ry anTtheyall. were covered to a

ei and Chinese cabinets and 
far. He/looked behindr all the books, 
Sued those within easy reach, r,fled the

h the night, bnt the paper wae not 
He /rted to think that it was of no

- consequence, but somehow hi. heart failed 
him. Early next day he went to the 
office of Jonas Terry, 
there JonaS was busy writing, but he 
lifted hte head with a smile, and rose
h"£st°”»“ Chari*, "with a puzzled, 

“that I. O. U.—1 have lost.it. 
Searched 'everywhere aff night for it, and
can’t lay my bands on lt.

“Throne yon gave me tor the ten 
thou»-dl dofian, I tendon-June. After
œsKîrîÆ?—x

found it on my table. ■ 1 w»»Jo J
ssstss A.™ ». ..d
;.”u.i=,ud ».

THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, T
'OSrGFB

>

OS
IT.SE ! $9+n,

TELEPHONE 679. 216
563discover.

k ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Londonderry and LiverpooL

Sailings from Que
bec.

Samatian..... July 18 
Puis!»»...July « 

Steerage t® or from Peruvian...August l 
oeetoee. Circassian.. August S

s& is1 Fonr SïïtiSSSSsè

YONGE STREETS._________

TORONtO” POSTAL GUIDE.

few Gorgonzola 
Id. Also

Sago, Stilton, etc 
ti Herring, Spanish 
Lt Dills.

W. H. STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR. %VOLÏÏHTEERS' RETIJEN IONLY $13 Xlau

Prepare for their coming and order some ofSBURY, ' 187 Tenge Street,■Itthe 246OAKLAND’S JERSEY ICE CREAM, ’ Telephone 032.\
M PORTER,
koH ST- flibra 

conel 
the shelves 
Indian bo:

-T 1 Ils 111
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oi THJ5 NBWSPAP1B AITD BILLcream supplied by ji,Made ont of Mlebrated
S

OAKLAND'S JERSEY DAIRY, idistribbting co.;

Has established a regular system Tor the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

T. MçCèHNELL & CO.’
37 “Lîÿyü^^r KEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR Vs w s

S '3 Best Scraaten Coal at $8 Pjr ton A grand display OF ^|puBng®hrirln^HncemeBU
„ 8 weeter-at-t*... «° 930{ “ ^8 Musical Instruments, Just Opened, Lfor^ibepnbUc.

'msï«S,itS«$aaa»| W. PICKLE% li£SSrsK• “•■'KSSar* m.mm-.nsmtmmt'rnit.
==« -wosre» »«■

""'Urt where R Unatu«5 for halrto grow^
S£55ti3S25 ^jSSS

Druggie te.

131 YONGE STREET.
For sale In box* at the dairy and delivered 

n freezers (rom 1 quart upwards.

EET WB6T.
block of

a Dnderolothing
END, ALSO 3»'
CREAT VARIETY.

ELDER.
Builder

lacksmith.

throu During the montoofJW-aU. dose mid are 
CLOSER. DUE.

а. in. p.m. a.m. p m.
. 6.00 6.4Ô 9.00 10.45

.. 7.00 6.45 8.50 10.15

.. 8.80 8.00 12.60 7.20
. 6.00 4.10 10.30 8.50
.. 6.40 A00 11.00 8.50

б. 00 3.30 12.40 _9.30
.... 7.00 3.15 11.10 ̂ 5.50
* a.m. a.m. a.m.

1 DEVONSHIRE
RELISH!'BoO^tgeS;

G. T. R., Bast.......«

Kv.Rd.;:
.X.o.

agon p.m. 
2.60 

&46 11.30 
10.30

v\6.00 11.30 (
.............sstialG. W. R..#«•••• URAS1£30k- ATTENDED to

Lis streets. Toronto
7.20a.m.

C.00
U.S.N. YSTRONG, • <

4TAILOR. —Mr. J. Leiet, warehouseman for Lautz
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